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A significant provision was the addition of the category of
limited licensure, for those who would use ionizing radiation only
for diagnostic purposes, but with identical requiranents with respect
to patient safety. TEII\)orary licenses were also added, for those
awaiting re-exsnination.
Finally, the amendnent stipulated that fees gained fran licensure
applications would be used to pay the expenses of the Board and the
adninistration of the progrsn.
One Senate l!mendnent (S-207) corrected a couple of minor printing
errors; it was identical to a House l!mendment (H-395) which was not
adopted.
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AN !Cf 'IO mTABLISH AID
PIOVIDE REIM3lESEMENT FCR

HCEPICE

Sen. Bustin
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SU\1\1ARY:
The bill indicated the state's intent to support hospice care for
terminally-ill individuals; this could be provided either through
hane or inpatient care. The bill would have required the Department
of Hunan Services to provide reimbursanent for services provided by
facilities licensed as hospitals or nursing hanes.
In addition, 3rd-party insurers would also have to make benefits
for hospice care services available to their subscribers.
The major q;>position to the bill cane not fran opposition to
hospice care, but rather because of the bill's provisions for reimbursanent to facilities; those opponents preferred greater EII\)hasis
on hane-based prograns, and the use of volunteers. Others expressed
concern that the proposed reimbursanent sys tan would create a form of
licensing, and so would inhibit the development of other hospice
progrsns.
Because of the strong interest in the topic, all interested
parties agreed to develop IIX>re legislation for the next session.
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AN !Cf TO RFQJIRE INIEIDE?ARrMENTAL CXXIVINATICN CF SOCIAL

SERVICE:> PLANNIN3

Rep. Brodeur

OIP-ID

ID 1668

A similar bill introduced in the llOth Legislature led to a
further study by the Carmittee after the session, and then to
directed efforts by the Departments of Hunan Services and Mental
Health and Retardation, and the Division of cannunity Services, with
the chief goal of providing more information on finance and planning
to the Legislature earlier during the legislative and budgetary
processes.

SU\1VIARY:

The bill established a timetable for the development of a Social
Services Plan, through assessments of past prograns, and preliminary
recarmendations for the next year, and public hearings on the plan by
the Appropriations Carmittee and the Health and
Institutional
17

Services Canni ttee. The focus would be on the funding and delivery
of social services progrsns. The final plan would be made available
to the public and the Governor in October of even-numbered years, and
be approved by the Legislature after any changes.
The state agencies were opposed to a firm schedule, and preferred
administrative flexibility, without statutory reference.
After discussions and negotiations,
submitted.
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AN !Cf CCNCEINIID SMXIID IN
NlRS IID HCMEB

a new draft,

Sen. Bustin

ID 1668, was

OIP-N>

ID 1538

The bill would have banned snoking by any patients, visitors or
staff in a nursing hane, except in designated areas.
In addition,
patients would have been able to smoke only if their physician had
given than written permission to do so. All smoking in nursing hanes
would have been banned by the end of 1985.

SlMv1ARY:

There was opposition to the carplete ban on smoking, to involving
physicians,
and to calling those who reside in nursing hane
"patients."
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AN !Cf 'IO ESTABLISH O\.Y CARE
SERVICES FCR STATE ™PLOiEES

Sen. Wood
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SU\1\1ARY:
The bill required the establishnent of a state-licensed and
state-operated day-care progrsn for children of state sq;>loyees in
the Augusta area. The Cannissioner of Hllllan Services would be
responsible for determining eligibility for the progrsn, and the
fees.
After a year of operation, a report would be made to the
Appropriations Cannittee and the Health and Institutional Services
Carmittee; unless they recannended continuation of the progrsn, it
would be repealed in 1985.
There was concern expressed about limiting the progrsn to the
Augusta area, whether fees charged would be sufficient to support the
progrsn, and also the appropriateness of statutory provisions for
what might be considered a bargaining issue for those state sq;>loyees
in a union.
The Cannittee therefore decided to withdraw the bill in favor of
a Joint Resolution (SP540), which called for the formation of a Study
Carmittee, carprising 2 legislators fran the Cannittee, representatives fran the Canniss ion for Wanen, the Labor-Managanent Canni ttee,
and the Department of Hllllan Services. This Study Cannittee would
report back to the H & IS C<Jnnittee by Decanber 1, 1983.
The Joint Resolution was snended in the Senate (S-105) to include
2 legislators fran the State Governnent Cannittee and representatives
f ran AFSCME.
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